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Planning Update
In May 2019, the Mayor of London
announced that he would ‘recover’ our
planning application, which means that the
Mayor is now the planning authority for
the purpose of determining the
application.
Since then we have been working hard to
consider how our proposals could be
amended to address Southwark Council’s
reasons for refusal.
Our focus is on providing more affordable
housing, so we are looking at both the
number of homes and rent levels, as well
as how our design proposals and plans for
delivery of the scheme would need to
change to support more affordable
housing.

Welcome to our summer
community newsletter
This is our first community newsletter
since Southwark Council’s Planning
Committee decided not to approve our
proposals for the former Biscuit
Factory and Bermondsey Campus site
(in February 2019).
We were of course disappointed with this outcome,
particularly given the many local benefits we believe
our proposals would deliver, including new homes at a
range of rent levels, more jobs, a new school, and
greater local economic activity. But we recognise that
there are things we could have done differently.
Every development has to stand on its own merits. It
needs to balance the wider benefits it offers with its
design quality, impacts on neighbours and the finances
that enable it to become a reality. We were not clear
enough about the choices informing our decisions, or
the resulting compromises. We are determined to fix
that.

So, in this issue of the newsletter we will look at:
• Where we are with our plans for Bermondsey
• The results from our Neighbourhood Study
• Further plans and activities, including Bermondsey
Folk Festival and a new kids art-club
As many of you will know, we have been in Bermondsey
since 2013 and if we receive planning consent hope to
be here long after our scheme is built. We consider
ourselves a part of the Bermondsey community, and so
also have a stake in its continued success.
We hope to see you (and the sun!) at the Folk Festival
on 8th September, which we are excited to be hosting
at the Biscuit Factory in partnership with The Blue
Bermondsey BID.
Did you know that the
Grosvenor & Bermondsey Newsletter
is also available online? Head over to
www.belonginbermondsey.com/downloads to view
all previous issues

We aim to submit our proposed
amendments to the Greater London
Authority in early autumn. A local
consultation will follow, run by the GLA,
ahead of the Mayor of London making a
decision which is anticipated by the end of
the year. Details will be sent out to
residents and made available on our
website.
We will also ensure full details are
communicated widely, clearly explaining
the choices and resulting compromises
that inform the proposed amendments to
our planning application. We will also host
information sessions where you will have
the opportunity to ask us questions
directly.
If the Mayor of London approves our
amended application we would aim to
begin work on site within months, enabling
delivery of the new school as part of our
first phase.

PLANNING RECAP

Summer 2013

Grosvenor acquired the former Biscuit
Factory and Campus sites, and began
local engagement.

October 2017

Grosvenor submitted a planning
application to Southwark Council for
the redevelopment of the sites.

June 2018

A number of small changes were
proposed through an addendum to our
original application.

February 2019

Southwark Council's Planning
Committee decided not to approve our
application.

May 2019

The Mayor of London announced that
he would 'recover' our planning
application.

Early autumn 2019

Amendments to be submitted to the
Greater London Authority, followed by
information sessions and GLA
statutory consultation.

Winter 2019

The Mayor of London considers the
amended application.

Better understanding Bermondsey
Neighbourhood Study results
Over the past six years we have spent a lot of time
getting to know the local community and, as many
of you will know, we have delivered a wide-ranging
community investment programme to meet local
needs and priorities.
This has included more than £300,000 invested into
projects based at The Blue such as Tree Shepherd’s
enterprise course and The Bermondsey Community
Kitchen. We have also supported local charities and
organisations through volunteering efforts and free
use of our Community Hall – you can read more
about some of these initiatives in this newsletter.

We worked closely with Social Life to ensure that
the study embraced the full diversity of our
community and that the voices of residents, young
people, community organisations and local traders
would be included. In total, 412 people participated
in the study. Thank you to everyone who gave their
time and opinions – your contribution is very
valuable.
Social Life then analysed their findings alongside
secondary research such as academic papers and
government data to produce a final report of the
study. You can download a copy at www.
belonginbermondsey.com/downloads and the key
findings are outlined below.

Our ambition to make a positive contribution to the
future of Bermondsey is outlined in our Local
Legacy Strategy, which was submitted alongside
our planning application in October 2017. The
strategy details our approach to bringing long-term
social and economic benefits to new and existing
residents, working in close partnership with other
local stakeholders and Southwark Council.

Community Cohesion:

Since then, we have wanted to learn more about
residents’ experiences and priorities for the future
to help further refine our approach to delivering
and measuring local benefit.

•

To do this, we employed independent researchers
Social Life to carry out a comprehensive
Neighbourhood Study.

Social Life is a
Southwark-based research
institution and social
enterprise. It works closely with
communities, organisations and
companies, like Grosvenor, to
understand how peoples’ experience
of local places is shaped by
development and investment into
an area. You can read more
about them on their website
www.social-life.co

•

Education, Skills and
Employment:
•

Educational engagement,
attainment and aspirations
among some young people
are felt to be low, and vocational options are
considered limited.

•

Many voiced concerns about youth provision
locally.

•

A portion of residents are in poorly paid
work or insecure work and are unable to
access better opportunities.

•

Bermondsey is not considered to have good
local employment opportunities, however
good transport links and proximity to the
city centre means this is not felt to be a key
issue by residents.

There remains a supportive and
close-knit community among
many long-standing residents.
We found high levels of
neighbourliness and a strong
attachment to place.

Enterprise:
•

Crime and anti-social behaviour are a
significant concern and recent high-profile
incidents have contributed to a feeling that
the area is becoming less safe. However,
police data indicates a slight drop in crime
levels in recent years.

Despite challenges, most
businesses we spoke to are
optimistic and plan to stay in
the area.

•

Traders in The Blue face
challenges around low footfall and crime.
The Blue also currently attracts less food
and groceries trade than other local
shopping areas and is little known or used
by new residents.
Changing demographics in the area are
considered both a challenge and an
opportunity for businesses, and many
residents would like to see more shops and
food outlets locally. However, there are
concerns around the displacement of
existing businesses with rising rents and
rates.

Health & Wellbeing:
•

There is significant deprivation
in the area and child poverty
rates are well above the
borough average. This impacts on the health
and wellbeing of residents and is reflected in
the elevated prevalence of conditions
associated with health inequalities, including
diabetes and childhood obesity.

•

•

There is also significant concern among
residents about primary care infrastructure
and its ability to cope with a growing
population.

We will now work with the local community and
other key stakeholders to update our Legacy
Strategy and develop a set of indicators that will
measure the success of the strategy in meeting
the needs of the community.

Bermondsey Folk Festival
We are excited to be partnering with the Bermondsey
Business Improvement District to host this year's
Bermondsey Folk Festival at the Biscuit Factory.

Now in its 6th year, the Folk Festival has established
itself as a popular local event and will take place on
Sunday 8th September from 12-6pm. The festival
remains free to attend and will feature headline
performances from world famous Irish folk star Andy
Irvine, virtuoso folk guitarist Martin Simpson, folk trio
Marisa Jack & Davy, and the Carragher Academy.
The music-focused event will be in place of Grosvenor’s
annual Summer Fete, but people can expect to see some
familiar elements such as Surrey Docks Farm’s Petting
Zoo and Partizan Brewery.
You can also take part in a guided walk around the area
with local writer John Constable. The historic tour will
look at Bermondsey’s many food-processing factories,
as well as highlighting the great social reforms in
Bermondsey pioneered by Dr Salter and his wife Ada. No
need to book – just meet outside Bermondsey station at
11am. We look forward to seeing some of you there!

Out and About

Listen to The Low Line
with Musicity

Bermondsey Community
Kitchen Pop-Up

Some of you will already be familiar with The Low
Line, which will be a new walking route for
London. Spanning Bankside, London Bridge and
Bermondsey, The Low Line will connect diverse
neighbourhoods whilst celebrating the heritage
of the railway arches that have been part of the
area’s history for over 150 years.

In each newsletter we profile a local business or
organisation that helps to make Bermondsey
such a great neighbourhood. This time we're
hearing from Tess who runs 'The Kitchen' at the
Bermondsey Community Kitchen Pop-up in
Market Place.

In June, The Low Line was featured on the
Musicity initiative as part of London Festival of
Architecture. Musicity is an ‘architecture-inspired
sound art project’ that was founded by BBC radio
3 DJ Nick Luscombe in 2010. Musicians are
commissioned to record site-specific pieces that
can only be heard when the listener is at the
location in question.

Locations featured on the ‘Musicity x Low Line’
project include Borough Market, Peckham
Library, The Blue Market, and The Biscuit
Factory. You can read more about the project and
listen to the tracks at www.musicityglobal.com/
cities/musicity-x-low-line/ - but only by visiting
the different locations!

The project was commissioned by Better
Bankside, along with Team London Bridge and
Blue Bermondsey Business Improvement
Districts, as a way of encouraging audiences to
venture out and explore the urban environment
in new and unexpected ways.

Volunteering with Bede
Over the past few months the Grosvenor team has been helping
out at Bede House with various activities to kick-off the summer.
From clearing nettles in Bede’s nature garden, to getting creative
at an Art Day and staffing stalls at Bede’s annual Fete, we’ve loved
getting to know and helping out the Bede team.

Say hello

You may already have met
Nicola, who is often in Bermondsey
representing Grosvenor in the area. If
not, and you would like to know more,
ask her a question, or just introduce
yourself - please do say hello.

Bede is a local
charity that support
community needs through
four key services: Learning
Disabilities, Youth Work, Starfish
Domestic Violence Project and
Community Engagement.
Read more at www.
bedehouse.org.uk

Bermondsey Community Kitchen, located above
'The Kitchen', provides training for local people
who want to gain professional cooking
qualifications. Grosvenor's grant funding means
that the programme is free for those that live in
Southwark. You can find out more on their
website: www.bermondseycommunitykitchen.
co.uk
“’The Kitchen’ opened in February and has been
a hit with the local community ever since.
We’ve tried to bring food from all continents to
Bermondsey and so our menu includes a
traditional English breakfast alongside Italian
pastas, Greek salads and Japanese curries. Our
best-selling product is Jerk Chicken, which
originates from Jamaica and the Caribbean, and
jollof rice, which is a west African spicy rice. As
well as introducing more international cuisines
to Bermondsey, we also want to remove the

If you are involved with a local
business or organisation and would
like to feature in the next newsletter
then please get in touch with us at
bermondsey@grosvenor.com

stigma that cafés are unhealthy and so we use
lots of fresh ingredients with limited oils.
Although I’m relatively new to the restaurant
trade, I’ve always been involved in hospitality.
When I’m not at The Kitchen, I am running my
events company Sejuiced London (Instagram: @
sejuiced_events) which hosts brunch parties and
cocktail evenings at places such as JuJu in
Chelsea.
I am passionate about Bermondsey and would
call myself a community activist. I stood for
councillor in the 2014 local elections and having
a business in the Market Place means that I can
continue to work within the community, building
relationships and bringing Bermondsey closer
together through good food.
People can try our food by coming down to The
Kitchen (9 Market Place) or you can find us on
Uber Eats and Deliveroo. We are also available
for private catering hire – just contact me at
thekitchenmkpl@outlook.com for more
information.”
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Some of you will already be familiar with The Low
Line, which will be a new walking route for
London. Spanning Bankside, London Bridge and
Bermondsey, The Low Line will connect diverse
neighbourhoods whilst celebrating the heritage
of the railway arches that have been part of the
area’s history for over 150 years.

Bermondsey Community
Kitchen Pop-Up
In June, The Low Line was featured on the
Musicity initiative as part of London Festival of
Architecture. Musicity is an ‘architecture-inspired
sound art project’ that was founded by BBC radio
3 DJ Nick Luscombe in 2010. Musicians are
commissioned to record site-specific pieces that
can only be heard when the listener is at the
location in question.
The project was commissioned by Better
Bankside, along with Team London Bridge and
Blue Bermondsey Business Improvement
Districts, as a way of encouraging audiences to
venture out and explore the urban environment
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Locations featured on the ‘Musicity x Low Line’
project include Borough Market, Peckham
Library, The Blue Market, and The Biscuit
Factory. You can read more about the project and
listen to the tracks at www.musicityglobal.com/
cities/musicity-x-low-line/ - but only by visiting
the different locations!

Say hello
You may already have met
Nicola, who is often in
Bermondsey
representing Grosvenor
in the area. If not, and
you would like to know
more, ask her a
question, or just
introduce yourself please do say hello.

You can meet Nicola in our Community Hall,
just get in contact to arrange a time.
You can call Nicola on 020 7312 6212, or email
us at bermondsey@grosvenor.com
You can also visit our website for regular
updates www.BelonginBermondsey.com
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I am passionate about Bermondsey and would
call myself a community activist. I stood for
councillor in the 2014 local elections and having
a business in the Market Place means that I can
continue to work within the community, building
relationships and bringing Bermondsey closer
together through good food.
People can try our food by coming down to The
Kitchen (9 Market Place) or you can find us on
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